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ELIZABE2HAU AllIMAL LOBE Ail) ITS SOOBOIS, ILLUS2MT1D

FROM TEE WOBKS OF SPESSEri, LILY ABB SHAKESPEARE

IITBOmOTIOl
The writers of the Elizabethan period in English
literature accepted and made use of all the existing tradi
tions and beliefs about animals and were not on the whole
motivated by a eoientifio spirit•

Their interest in animal

lore was limited to finding the legends or facte which would
best express what they had to say.

To the modern student of

the Elizabethans the value of any study of their natural his
tory lies not in determining how much of it was founded upon
faot, but rather in the explanations which each a study
furnishes for many passages otherwise abeoure.
I have attempted by a study of the works of natural
history popular in the Elizabethan age to disoever some of
the beliefs oonoerning animals then current, and through them
to determine the general sources for these beliefs as expressed
by Spenser, Lyly and Shakespeare.

I have ohesen these three

authors because I believe that they best represent the most
important literary types of the period - Spenser the narra
tive poetry, Lyly the prose fiction, and Shakespeare the
drama— and that they illustrate, therefore, most of the llterary uses made of animals.
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Very little baa been written about Elizabethan anixhal
lore.

P. Anaell Bobin, in his book Animal Lore in English

literature, finds more material in the Elizabethan# than in
the writers of any other period, but as the title of his work
indioatea, he does not confine himself to any one period. . The
extensive use of animals by Spenser has been noted by De
Selinoourt and Smith in the introduction to their.edition of
his poetical works.

B. E. C . Davis. in Edmund Spenser. A

Critical Study, comments on the vividness of the images which
he drew from animal life, as does Emile Legouia in
Sponger.
Bond’s edition of the works of John lyly contains an
excellent essay, "Euphues and Euphuism," which reviews Lyly*a
use of natural history, and indicates the sources for his
famous similes.

Felix E. Sohelllng in English Literature

during the Lifetime of Shakespeare also considers lyly's
natural history.

Biobard Morris in his introduction to

An Old English Miscellany states that some of Lyly’s animal
lore came directly from the bestiaries, but Bond thinks this
an obvious Impossibility since the manuscript of them was not
available until 1837.
Shakespeare’s use of animals is competently dealt with
in Caroline Spurgeon’s book, Shakespeare’s Imagery and What
It Tells B e .
An account of each animal can be found both in the
Enoylopaedia Britannioa (14th edition) and in The Bew English

Dictionary.
I have not attempted to indicate specific sonreea beyond
pointing out the origins of the various legends and the way
in which they were changed hy intermediaries between the
original versions and Spenser* Lyly and Shakespeare.
The two m i n streams of influeme upon Elizabethan
natural history were classical and Christian,

fhe classical

influence was exerted chiefly through Aristotle's Historic
Animalium and Pliny's Historia Naturalis: the Christian through
the Scriptural writings and commentatorsbestiaries, and med
iaeval writers who combined Christian doctrine with some know
ledge of Greek and Latin natural philosophers.
The works of Aristotle were reintroduced into western
Europe through Latin translations of Arabian commentaries such
as that of Averroea and through Latin versions made from the
original Greek in Constantinople during the thirteenth century.

2

By the end of the century he was accepted as one of the best
zoological authorities, but no groat distinction was made be
tween the accuracy of his work and that of Pliny.

The Historia

laturalia had never lost its original popularity, and was oven

*l.e. Orlgen Co. 830), Jerome (d. 392), Augustine (d. 430).
2
See F. A. Wright and T. A. Sinclair, A History of Later
Latin Literature (lew York, 1931), pp. 253-oT:
- : ~ ~
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g
used as a text in the schools*
The Christian influence was the result of the combination
of Hebrew folk and animal lore, made known by the Septuagint
version of the Bible, with classical works of natural philo
sophy, and with writings attempting to explain Christian dogma.
5?hie resulted in the Phvsioloens. and bestiaries, as subsequent
collections were called.

Bobin explains them thus

From the second half of the second century
A. D. some Christian preachers and writers
employed an allegorical method in interprating the Holy Scriptures and supporting
Church doctrine, and for this purpose the
current legends about animals were peculiarly
adapted. The interpreters were not concerned
with the truth or falsity of these legends,
but only with their suitability for drawing
instructive analogies with moral or religious
ideas. Consequently there came into being a
group of some fifty Christian allegories,
the majority of which gave a description of
some member of the animal kingdom as an
emblem of some ethical or religious truth.
This collection became known as the Physiologua
("The Saturalistn).
This collection soon spread over the Christian world, and
was translated into all literary languages; its ideas and sym
bolism passed into popular tradition.

The "bestiaries” were

popular in England and two have survived.

The oldest (o. 800)

consists of two poems on the Shale and the Panther, and a
fragment cf a third, the Partridge.**

$he other (o. 1150 - 1250)

^Attesting to its long-continued influence, Milton recom
mended it as the text for natural history, advising, however,
that it he supplemented by personal observation.
^Animal Lore in English Literature (London, 1936), p. 7.
6See A. S. Cook and J. H. Pitman, The Old English Phyaiologaa.

is in prose, based on the Latin Physiologue of fhetbaldns,
and oontaina descriptions of many beasts and birds, with
6
appropriate morals drawn from each.
'

"

"

The classical and Christian elements were combined in
the mediaeval writers.

In the twelfth century Alexander

Seokam wrote De Baturls Serum in which he explained nature in
general by a strictly Christian interpretation of the classics.
The book was not popular, but it was used by Bartholomew
Anglicus as one of the sources for his Be Proprietatibus
Serum, in which he summed up all that was known or believed
about the animal world.

The primary purpose of the work was

to explain the allusions to.natural objects met with in the
Scriptures or in the Gloss.

His sources include Aristotle’s

Bistoris Animaliua, Physiologus and the bestiaries.^

This

work retained some degree of popularity well into the sixteenth
century, although by that time it was beginning to be super
seded by the rediscovered classics.
As a result of the union of these several streams of
tradition there was produced in the Age of Elizabeth an animal
lore which was a mixture of the fictitious, the semi-scientific
and the truly scientific, but Elizabethans made no attempt to
discriminate between these elements.

6 •
-.
.See Richard Morris. An Old English Miscellany
(London, 1872), pp. 1-25.
----- ------ :----7
See Robert Steele, Mediaeval Lore from Bartholomew
Anglicus (London, 1905), p. V.
~
w
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In any study of Elizabethan animal lore two types of
animals force themselves upon the attention, the fabulous mid
the real with fictitious attributes.

It must not be con

cluded, however, that there was no observation of the common
place animals.

There was, but the literary interest lies in

the legendary material, employed by writers of the period.

I

have arranged my material in three main divisions, one deal
ing with fabulous animals, another with the legends attached
to ordinary animals, and a third summing up the different uses
to which Spenser, lyly, and Shakespeare each put his knowledge
of animals.

O H A M E R I.

FABULOUS AUIMALS

2he Basilisk
In the sixteenth century the basilisk was believed to
he one of the moat terrible monsters in existence,

this con

ception of the creature was mediaeval, for in the time of
Pliny it was believed to be merely a horrible serpent of nor
mal form.

Pliny himself describes it as a snake with a white

spot similar to a crown on its head, from which its name was
derived® fi.e., little king).

It could kill vegetation or

split rocks with its breath, which was also fatal to other
serpents.
Alexander lieokam in the thirteenth oentury recorded for
the first time that the basilisk was hatched by a serpent

9 '
from the egg of a cook.

Bartholomew Anglioue gives the fol

lowing account of the basilisk;
The cockatrice hlght Basilicas in Greek, and
Regains in Latin; and hath that name Regains
of a little king, for he is king of serpents,
and they be afraid, and flee when they see him.
For he alayeth them with his smell and with
his breath; and elayeth also anything that
hath life with breath and with sight . . . .
Among the Hiaperies and Ethiopians is a well,
that men trow is the head of Bile, and there
beside is a wild beast that hlght Catoblefas,

xooo)8g yiiirya

ede Charles Xayhoff (leipsig,

9
P. Aneell Robin. Animal lore in English Literature.
p. 86.
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.

and hath a little body, and nine in all its
members and a great head hanging always
toward the earth, and else it were great
noying to mankind* lor all that see his
eyen, should die anon, and the same kind
hath the oookatrlce . . . and hath a body in
length and in breadth as the cockatrice, and
a tail of twelve inohes long, and hath a
speck in his head as a preoioua stone and
feareth away all serpents with hissing . . .
He drieth and hurneth leaves and herbs, not
only with touch but also by hissing and blast,
he rotteth and oorrupteth all things about
him.10

The references made to the basilisk, or ooolstrioe,** ^
Spenser, Lyly and Shakespeare are so numerous that the fol
lowing quotations merely serve to show the kind of use made
of the basilisk in Elizabethan literature.
Spenser in the faerie yueene describes the deathpausing glance of the basilisk:
For from hie fearfull eyes two fierie beam®#.
More sharpe than points of needles did pro
ceeds.
Shooting forth farre away two flaming stresses,
Full of sad powre, that poyaonoue bale did breede
To all, that on him lookt without good heed.
And secretly his enemies did slay:
Like as the Basilisks of serpents seeds.
From powerfull eyes close venim doth oonuay
Into the lookers hart, and killeth farro away.1*'
Spenser here presents a variation of the usual Elizabethan
version of the legend:

he indicates that the basilisk is*
4

10'Steele, Mediaeval Loro. up.,144-46.

Berthelet‘e
isl
translation
of lie rroprietatibus Serum, 1535.

11

For derivation of cockatrice. see lew English

B i o t:lo
ionary.

12

4. 8. 39. 1-9.
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"of serpent^ seed©."

The ouzrent idea was that the creature

was only hatched by a serpent.

He repeats his reference to

its deadly look in Amoretti XLIX. .
Fayre oruell, why are ye so fierce and oroell?
la it because your eyes hauo powre to kill?
then know, that mercy is the mightiest iewell,
and greater glory thinks to eaue, th«a spill.
But if it be your pleasure and proud will,
to shew the powre of your imperious eyes
then not on him that neuer thought you ill,
but bend your force against your eneayea,
let them feele th‘utmost of your orueltyes,
and kill with looks, as Cockatrices doc:
but him that at your footstools humbled lies,
with meroifull regard, giue mercy too.
Such mercy shal you make admyred to be,
so shall you H u e by gluing life to me.
Lyly also dwells upon the death-produoing powers of the
animal.
. . . and with me as it doth with those that
view the Basillake, whose eyes procure delight
to the looker at the first glymae, and death
at the second glaunoe.13
Here, too, is a different conception of the powers of the
basilisk,

lyly seems to have had no authority for making

the second glance only fatal, nor is it recorded elsewhere
that delight is the result of looking at the beast.
Shakespeare produced no new ideas of the basilisk, and
all bis references to it are concerned with its power of kill
ing its victim.
It is a basilisk unto pine eye.
Kills me to look on*t.H *
4
1

l&Bunhuos. ed. K. W. Bond (Oxford, 1902), p. ISO.
140ymbeline.

II. iv. 107.
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Glou.
Anne.

Thine eyes, sweet lady, hare infected mine.
Would they were h&eilisfc@, to strike thee dead:151
7
6
A oookatrioe hath thou hatch'd to the world
Whose unavoided eye is murderous
In Borneo and Juliet he says:
Hath Borneo slain himself? say thou but *1',
And that bare vowel 'I* shall poison more_
Than the death-darting eye<f cockatrice:1"

Sir Toby in Twelfth Hight refers to the cockatrice:
"This will so fright them both that they will kill one another
by the look, like cockatrices.”18

lsBiohard III I. 11. 151
16Ibid, IV. i. 55
17III. 11. 45.
^ I I . 11. 215.
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The Dragon
In most cases the dragon was represented as a huge and
terrible monster, usually combining ophidian and crocodilian
structure, with strong claws, like a beast or bird of prey,
and a scaly skin;

it is generally represented with wings and
19
sometimes as breathing.out fire.
Ho definite source can be found for this fabulous monster
since it existed in the folk lore of many countries.
referred to many times in the Bible;

It is

in most oases the word

"dragon” is a translation of the Hebrew "tannin”, which means
any large serpent, as in Psalm 91.13:
upon the lion and

adder:

thou trample under feet."

"Thou ahalt tread

the young lion and the dragon shalt
In Ezekiel £9.3, the dragon is a

crocodile which represents Pharaoh:

"Behold, I am against

thee. Pharaoh king of Egypt, the great dragon that H a t h in
the midst of his rivers."

The dragon in Isaiah 29.13 is

either a lizard, a serpent, or as the Revised Version
renders it, a jackal:

"and thorns shall come up in her

palaces, nettles and bramble a in the fortresses thereof:

and

it shall be a habitation of dragons, and a court for owls.”
In the Septuagint the word is £pLku>y/ t in the Vulgate "draco,"
meaning probably a great sea or water monster, a whale, a
crocodile, or a large serpent and so translated in the

English Dictionary.
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Bevised and Amorloan versions.
Aristotle mentions the dragon, but says only:
dragon, when it eats fruit, swallows endive-juice;
been seen in the act.”20

w$he
it has

Pliny repeats this information.2-1-

fhe "dragon" in both authors is usually accepted as a large
python.
The dragon of the Middle Ages was more awe-inspiring.
Bartholomew Anglious describes it thus:
The Dragon is the most greatest of all serpents,
and oft is he drawn out of hia den, and rlseth
up into the air, and the air is moved by him,
and also the sea swelleth against his venom,
and he hath a little mouth, and draweth breath
at small pipes and straight, and rearsth his
tongue, and hath teeth, but also in his tail,
and grieveth both by biting and with stinging,
and hath not so much venom as other serpents:
Between elephants and dragons is everlasting
fighting . . . 22
In the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries the dragon was
an important figure in the pageants of Saint George, and it
must be remembered that it was not regarded as fabulous, but
as a real and terrible monster.2^

The fact that it was always

accepted as the personification of Evil does not mean that it

20Historia Animalium. ed. by J. A. Smith and W. D. Boss
(Oxford, 1921-28), oiS»5o.
2^Bistorla natural is .

T U I . 41.

pp

ateele, Mediaeval Boro, p. 149.
23

Robin, Animal Lore, p. 72.
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mas regarded as a mythical figure.

Sperm or*a dragon is a

personification, but it conforms to popular ideas of the
beast.
And oner, all with brasen scales was armed.
Like plated coate of ateele, so couched neare,
Ihat nought mote peroe, ne might his corse be
harmed
With dint of sword, nor push of pointed speare;
Which as an Eagle, seeing pray appears.
Hie aery plumes doth rouse, full rudely dight,
So ebaked he, that horrour was to hears,
For as the clashing of an Armour bright,
Such noyee his rouged scales did send into the
knight•
Hie flaggy wings when forth he did display.
Were like two aaylee, in which the hollow wynd
Is gathered full, and wmrketh speedy way:
And eke the pennee, that did hie pinions bynd.
Were like mayne yards, with flying oanuaa lynd.
Hie huge long tayle wound vp in hundred foldes.
Does ouerepred his long braa-aoaly backs.
Whose wreathed boughs when otter he rufouldes
And thicks entangled knots adown does slack#,
Beapotted as with shields of red and blacks.
It aweepeth all the land behind him farre,
And of three furlongs does but little lacks;
And at the point two stings in-fixed arre,
Both deadly sharps, that sharpest steele exoeeden
farre.
But stings and sharpest steele did far exceed
The sharpness® of his oruell rending olawee;
Dead was it sure, as sure as death in deed.
What ever thing does touch hia ravenous powes,
or that within his reach he ever drawee.
But his most hideous head my tong to tell
Does tremble: for his deepe denonring iawea
Wide gaped, like the griealy month of hell.
Through which into his darke abiaae all rauln fell.
And that more wondrous was, in either law
Three rankee of yron teeth enraunged were.
In which yet trickling blond and gobbets raw
Of late deuoured bodies did appeare.
That sight thereof bred cold congealed feare:
Which to increase, and all at once to kill.
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A oloud of smothering smoke and sulphur scare
Out of hie stinking gorge forth eteemed still
5hat all the ayre about with smoke and stench
did fill.%4
In the Faerie wueene (6.70. 9.) Dchnitia has hinder parts
like those of a dragon, Geryoneo's monster has the tail of a
dragon (5. 11. 24. 4), and a dragon is pictured lying under
the feet of luoifera (11. 4. 10. 5).
In An Hymne of Heauenly Beautie the dragon typifies the
Devil, as in the Apocalypse:
His scepter is the rod of Highteousneaae,
With which he bruseth all hie foes to dust.
And the great Dragon strongly dost reprpsae,
Vnder the rigour of his lodgement iuat.^®

.

This symbolism is carried out also in passages in the
first book of The Faerie kueene other than those already
quoted.

For example, in Canto 1 the dragon is described as

"horrible and atearneM ; in Canto 7 be is the captor of Una’s
parents and in Canto 9 is the subject of her taunting speech to
the knight:
. . .
Fie, Fie, faint harted knight.
Is this the battell, which thou vaunat to fight
With that fire-mouthed Dragon, horrible and bright?*'®
In A Theatre for Voluptuous Worldlings the seven-headed
beast of Bevelation partakes of the nature of a dragon.
I saw an vgly beast come from the sea
That seuen heads, ten oroune, ten h o m e s did beare,
Hauing thereon the vile blaspheming name.*
2

^ Faerie Queene 1. 16. 6-11.
251. 157 ff.
2&1. 9. 52. 6-9.
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The oruell Leopard she resembled much:
Peete of a bears, a M o n a throte ahe had.
The mightle Dragon gaue to hir his power.
One of hir heads yet there I did eapie.
Still freshly bleeding of a grieuoua wounde.
One oried alonde. '.That one is like (ynod he)
This honoured Dragou, or may him withstands?
And then came from the sea a aauage beast.
With Dragons speche, and shewde his force by fire,
With wondrous aignea to make all wight§ adore
The beast, in setting of hir image vp.
In the Evince of Home the legend of the sowing of the
dragon's teeth by Jason is referred to:
As that braue sonne of Aeson, which by oharmea
Atoheiu'd the golden Fleece in Colchid land.
Out of the earth engendred men of armea
Of Dragon's teeth, aowne in the sacred sand.**®
Lyly's most famous reference to the dragon is based on its
fabled enmity with the elephant.

The dragon was supposed to

desire the cool blood of the elephant to ease his throat.

He

coiled about the elephant and sucked his blood, and the elephant,
dying, fell upon his adversary and killed him.

Thus lyly applies

the fable:
Thou being clipped of thy libertie geest about
to bereaue me of mine, not farre differing from
the natures of Dragons, vibo sucking blood out of
the Elephant kill him and with the same poyaon
themselves.29

^Sonnet 1£
2B1. 10
29

Euphues and His England, p. 138.
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(The references to the dragon in Shakespeare are not so
revealing ae to the traditional nature of the beast:vv
Hia arms spread wider than a dragon’s wings.
My fairy lord, this must be done with haste
__
For night’s swift dragons out the olouda full fast. ^
Swift, swift, you dragons gf the night, that dawning
^ay bare the raven’s eyel*58
The fierceness of the dragon is referred to in King John.
Rash, inconsiderate, fiery voluntaries,
with ladies' faces and fiery dragons’ spleens, „„
Have sold their fortunes at their native homes.00
Saint George and his dragon are twice invoked in battle
cries; once by the bastard in King John, who cries:
Saint George, that swinged the dragon, and o ’er since
Sits on hie horse back at mine hostess' door.
Teach us some fence I*54
King Richard makes the second appeal to Saint George:
Our ancient word of courage, fair Saint George,
Inspire us with the spleen of fiery dragons!56
In Goriolanus are two references to the dragon:
Marius is grown from man to dragon:

"This

he has wings;"56 and:

...
though 1 go alone.
Like to a lonely dragon, that his fen
Makes fear’d and talk’d of more than seen.57*
7
6
2
3

501 Henry IV. I. i. 11.
^•Midsummer Night's Dream.
320vmbeline.

III. 11. 379

II. 11. 49.

33II. 1. 68.
S^II. i. 286.
36King Richard III. V. ill. 350.
36V. iv. 13.
37iv. 1. 30.
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The Phoenix
The phoenix was supposed to he a bird of gorgeous plum
age, fabled to be the only one of its kind, and to live five
or six hundred years in the Arabian desert, after which it
burnt itself on a funeral pyre of aromatic twigs ignited by
the sun and fanned by its own wings, but only to emerge from
its ashes with renewed youth to live through another cycle of
years.

Two variations of the legend were that the phoenix

burned itself on the altar of the temple at Heliopolise and
that a worm emerged from the ashes and became the young
phoenix.
The legend is recorded by Hesiod, Herodotus, Ovid and
Pliny;^8 they agree that there is but one such bird at a time,
that it is Arabian, that it burned itself, and that there
arose from the remains a young phoenix;

Pliny alone averred

that the young bird appeared first as a worm in the ashes of
the destroyed nest.39
The phoenix also appeared in the Septuagint in the book
of Job (89. 16):

''Then I said, I shall die in my nest, and

I shall multiply my days as the phoenix.”4®5
8

58Hiatoria Haturalis. X. 2; XIII. 4.
39Hobin. Animal Lore, p. 38.
^®Dhe Bevised Version gives "sand" as an alternate
reading; the American Revision gives "sand" only.
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In the ghysiolotrus the bird is the symbol of Jesus, ao8
is uaod to justify His words:

"I have the power to lay down

my life and I have power to take it again.”

The interpre

tation is as follows:
If now this bird has the power to slay himself
and oome to life again, how should reasonable men
complain of our Lord Jesus Christ when he said:
“I have the power to lay down my life and to take
it again.”
For the phoenix takes on itself the image of
our Lord; when, coming down from heaven he brought
with him both wings full of pleasant odours, the
excellent heavenly words, so that as we stretch
out our hands in prayer we become filled with the
pleasant scent of his mercy.4L
An old English poem. The Phoenix, follow® the plan of the
Physiologus in giving to the phoenix an allegorical interpre
tation.^^
Bartholomew Anglious gives the following account:
Phoenix is a bird, and there is but one of that
kind in all the wide world . . . The philosopher
speaketh of this bird and aaith that phoenix is a
bird without make, and liveth three hundred or
five hundred years: when the which years are past,
and he feeleth his own default and feebleness, he
maketh a neat of right sweet-smelling sticks, that
are full dry, and in summer when the western wind
blows, the sticks and the neat are set on fire
with burning heat of the sun, and burn strongly.
Then this bird phoenix oometh wilfully into the
burning neat, and is there burnt to ashes among4
3
2
1

41John X. 10.
42Jamee Carlill, Epic of the Beast (Hew York, n.d.), p. 222.
43 See, The Exeter Book. Part I, ed. I, Oollancs (London,
1985)
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these burning sticks and within three days a little
worm is gendered of the ashes, and waxeth little
and little and taketh feathers and is ahapen and
turned to a blrd.44
The following quotation from Spenser presents a different
story of the death of the phoenix; here he wounds himself in
the breaat and dies because hie oneternary haunts have been
destroyed.
I saw a Phoenix in the wood alone,
With purple wings, and oreet of golden hew®;
Strange bird he wae, whereby I thought anone.
That of some heauenly wight I had the vewe;
Vntill he came vnto the broken tree.
And to the spring, that late deuoured was.
What say I more? each thing at last we see
Doth passe away: the Phoenix there alaa
Spying thd tree deetroid, the water dride,
Himeelfe emote with hie beake, ae in diedaine
And ao foorthwith in great deapight he dlde.45
Lyly contributes no new variation to the legend, except
that he changes the sex of the bird, which in the classical
and mediaeval writers was male.

He eaye:

Ae there is but one Phoenix in the world,
so there ie but one tree in Arabia wherein
ehe buyldeth.^o
Shakespeare*# poem. The Phoenix and the Turtle. also
makes the phoenix female and the mate of the turtle dove.
Heretofore the phoenix bad no mate.
let the bird of lowdeet lay
On the sole Arabian tree,
HeraulA sad and trumpet be;
To whose sound chaste wings obey.*
6
4

^Steele, Mediaeval lore. p. 128.
^ The Visions of Petraroh. 5.
46Euuhues and Hi a England, p. 74.
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The following quotations from Shakespeare’s plays attest
to the fact that the reinoarnation of the phoenix was a well
known legend.
I ’ll bear them heme; hut from their ashes
shall be rear’d
A phoenix that shall make all France afeard. 1
In the foregoing passage Sir William Luoy is promising ven
geance upon the French as he bears from the field of battle
those English knights slain by the victorious French.

The

following carries out the same theme.
My ashes, as the phoenix, may bring forth
A bird that will revenge upon you all.
. . .
but as when
The bird of wonder dies, the maiden phoenix.
Her ashes new create another heir,
As great in admiration as herself;
'
So shall she leave her blessedness to one. y
Shakespeare here again makes the phoenix female, but in
this play it is obviously a tribute to Elisabeth.
The rarity of the bird is the theme of this Shakespearean
passage:
She calls me proud, and that she could not
love meWer e men as rare as phoenix.804
0
5
9
8
7

471 Henry VI. IV. vii. 93.
483 Henry VI. I. iv. 36.
49King Henry VIII. V. v. 40.
50A s You Like It.

IV. ill. 16.
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The Salamander
The figure of the 'salamander ae a lizard-like animal
which oould live in, or was able to endure, the fire oan be
found in Pliny, who aaya of it:

MHuio tantus rigor, ut ignem

taotu restiguat, non alio modo quam glaoiee."^!

This statement

lyly elaborates thus: n « . . as the salamander which, being a
long epaoe nourished in the fire, at last quenoheth it
The notion of the salamander's deriving nourishment from the
fire is probably an invention of lyly*a.
The Phvaiologus gives as its most important character
istic its supposed ability to extinguish fire.^^

During the

dissemination of the bestiaries new ideas developed about the
creature.

By the sixteenth century the salamander lived in

the fire, was nourished by fire, and died when taken from it.
Shakespeare applies these attributes humorously when
Pal staff says of Bardolph*
1a nose:

"I have maintained that

salamander of yours with fire any time this two and thirty

years."®*

51Cf. Aristotle, Hlatoria Animalium. 522^16.
52
Buohues and Bis England, p. 74.
°®Bplc of the Beast. p. 236.
54
1 Henry IV. III. H i . 52
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The U n i c o m
Aristotle mentions two single-horned animals, the oryx
and the Indian ass.

Pliny gives an elaborate description

of a unicorn with the body of a horse, the head of a deer, the
feet of an elephant, the tail of a lion, and one black horn
projecting from the middle of its forehead.5^
The Physiologns contains the following passage:
Physiologua relates of a Unicorn that it has the
following attribute. It is a small beast like a
goat; but it is very wary and the hunter cannot
approach it because it possesses great cunning.
It has a horn in the middle of its head.®”
The Elizabethan conception of the unicorn’s great strength
and fierceness is due to Biblical references to such character
istics.
God brought them out of Egypt; he hath as
it were the strength of an unicorn.
Will the unicorn be willing to serve thee,
or abide by thy crib?
Ganat thou bind him with his band in the
furrow? or will he harrow the valleys after
thee?
Wilt thou trust him, because hie strength
is great?5
59
8
*
6
5

55Hiatoria Animallum.

499^19.

56Hlatorla Haturalis.

VIII. 31: XI. 106.

^ Bpio of the Beast, p. 199.
58flumbers. XXIII. 22.
89Job.

XXXIX.

9-10.

83

Spenser alludea to the enmity of the lion and the unloom:
like as a lyon, *.7hose itiiperiall powre
A proud rebellious unioorn defyes.60
Shakespeare refers to the traditional fierceness of the
animal:
Wert thou the unicorn, pride and wrath
would confound thee and make thine own
seif the conquest of thy fury.Gl
The superstition that experienced hunters, when charged by
a unioorn, would slip behind a tree, in which the fierce animal::;-would imbed his horn, explains this passage in Julius Caesar:
I can o'er sway him, for he loves to hear
That unicorns may be betrayed with trees.®2
In The Tempest doubt as to the very existence of both the
unioorn and the phoenix is expressed.
How I will believe
That there are unicorns, that in Arabia
There is one tree, the phoenix' throne,
one phoenix.
At this hour reigning there.63*
5
6

GOpaerie kueene.

2. o. 10.

G^Timon of Athens. IV. ill. 339.
G^Juliue Caesar. II. i. 205.
65The Temucst.

III. ill. 22.
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. 3)he Griffin
The griffin was usually represented with the head and,
wings of an eagle and the body and hind-quartera of a lion.
In both the Septuagint and the Vulgate the creature is in
cluded in the enumeration of unclean flying things.
The legend is told by Herodotus in the Histories (IV. 27}
that the gold of the Arimaeplans was guarded by griffins.

The

people themselves were monsters, for they had only one eye.
According to the Physiologue.
The Gryphon is the largest bird of al the
birds of heaven. It lives in the far East in
an inlet of the ocean-stream. And, when the
sun rises over the water-depths and lights
the world with its beams, the Gryphon spreads
out its wings and receives the rays of the
sun. And another rises with it, and the two
fly together towards the sunset, as it ie
written: "Spread thy wings, dispenser of
light; give the world light."646
5
Bartholomew Anglicua gives still another account of it.
He says:
A griffin is accounted, among flying things
(Deut. xiiiJ) and there the Gloss oeith, that
the griffin is four-footed, and like to the
eagle in head and in wings, and is like to
the lion in the other parts of the lody. A M
dwelletk in those hills that are called Hyper
borean, and are most enemies to horses and
men, and grievoth them meet, and layeth in
his neat a stone that hight Smaragdue against
venomous beasts of the mountain.6*

64Epic of the Boast, p. ESI.
65Kediaeval Lore, pp. 129-30.
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It will be noticed that here are three legends about the
griffin Which have in eonmon only the name of the beast they
celebrate.

The Elizabethan writers adopted the physiognomy

and fierceness of the griffin from Herodotus and changed its
traditional enemy to the dragon.

Spenser does not desoribe the

creature in detail in the following quotations, but gives no
indication that his conception of it was different from that
of classical authors with whom he was familiar.
The first troupe was a monstrous rablement
Of fowle misshapen wights, of which some were
Headed like Owles, with beokes vnoomely bent.
Others like Bogs, others like Gryphons dreare.
And some had wings, and some had clawes to teare.
And euery one did bow and arrowes beare:
All those were lawlesse lusts, corrupt enuies,
And.oouctous aspects, all cruell cnimies.06
Then v0.to him all monstrous beasts resorted
Bred of two kindes, as Griffons, Minotaurea.Crocodiles, Dragons, Beauers, and Centaurs. '
So th'one for wrong, the other atriues for right:
As when a Gryfon seized of hie pray,
A Dragon fiere encountreth in his flight.
Through widest ayre making his yule way.
That would his right full rauine rend away:
'.7ith hideous horreur both together smight,
And souce so sore, that they the heauens affray:
The wise Soothsayer seeing so sad sight,
Th'amazed vulgar tela of warres and mort&ll fight.®6*
8
6

GGgaerle vqieene.

2. 11. 6.

G7Mothfer Hubbard’s Tale.
68

Faerie ^ueene.

1. 5. 8

1123.
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Shakespeare uses the griffin only twice;
the strangeness of Helena pursuing Demetrius;

once to indicate
the other time

to show the strange knowledge of the elder Mortimer.
The dove pursues the griffin; the mild hind
Makes speed to catch the tiger; bootless epeed.
When cowardice pursues and valour flics.697
0
And of a dragon and a finlese fish,
A clip-wing1* griffin and a noulten raven,
A couching lion and a ramping cat.
And such a deal of skimble-skamble stuff
As puts me from my faith.”6

69MidaunHner flight1a Dream. II. i. 262
701 Henry IV. III. i. 162
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CHAFTEK II.

SUF KH3T I'xIOKS ABOUT NO M A E AN DIALS
$he Ape

The ape in sixteenth century literature has remarkably
few fictitious characteristics.

It symbolized slavish imita

tion, foolish parental affection, and lasciviousness, all
the result of the observation of corresponding traits i n /
simian animals.

Only one of these, lasciviousness, ga^e rise

to any unsubstantiated belief that was perpetuated in litera
ture .

This was that any woman who rejected all suitors and

died a virgin was punished for her extreme fastidiousness by
being made to lead a troupe of apes for all eternity.

This

curious legend originated in the sixteenth century, and is
used by Lyly and Shakespeare.

Spenser does not refer to it.

lyly makes one of the characters in huphues say: "But
certee I will either lead a virgin1s 1ife in earth (though I
lead Apes in Hell} or els follow thee rather than thy gifts.
In Euphues and His Eneland the legend again appears:

"My

second daughter shall not lead Apes in Hell, though ehe have
not a penny for the priest, bioauee she is wittie, which bindeth
weake things, and looseth strong things, and worketh all things.

71p. 220.
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in those that have either wit themselves, or love wit in
others."727
* later in the same work he says:
3

"I had rather

thou ahouldost lead© a lyfe to thine own lyking in earth©
#*«
than to thy greate torments lead© Apes in hell."
Shakespeare introduces the idea in a jesting conversation
between Beatrice and leonato.
Beatrice.

leonato.
Beatrice.

What should I do with him? Dress him in
my apparel and. make him my waiting-gentle
women? He that hath a beard is more than a
youth, and he that hath no beard is less t$an
a man: and he that is less than a m a n , I am
not for him: therefore I will even take six
pence in earnest of the bear-ward, and lead
his apee into hell.
Well, then, go you into hell?
iJo, but to the gate; and there will the
devil meet me, like an old cuckold, with
horns on hia head, and say 'Get you to heaven,
Beatrice, get you to heaven; here's no place
for you maids:' so deliver I up my apes, and
away to Saint Peter for the heavens.7'*

In The Taming of the Shrew Katharine complains of her un
married state.
What will you not suffer me? May, now I see
She is your treasure, she must have a husband;
I must dance bare-foot on her wedding day
And for your love to her lead apes in Hell.75
Spenser made "putting the ape in Kalbeooo's oape" syn
onymous with making a fool of a jealous husband.

72p. 61.
73p. 230
7^Muoh Ado About lothing.
76II. i. 51-34.

II. i. 35-52.

Ualbecoo, a
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"caocred. Grabbed carle", was carried to the beautiful
Helletiore, and like the proverbial old husband, was extremely
jealous of hie lovely young wife.

She lulled his suspicions,

however, and under his very nose made an assignation to elope
with the young and handsome Paridell.

And, Spenser says,

"thus was the ape, by their fair handling, put into Malbeoooee
cape."76

7Gpaerie Queene. 5. 9. 31. 8.
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The Panther
The ideas about the panther which were accepted in the
sixteenth century were in accord with the Christian traditions
begun by the Phyalologua and continued by the various bestiaries,
by Vincent of Beauvais, Alexander Seokam and Bartholomew
Anglioua.

The panther in the earlier works, the ghyslologua

and the bestiaries, was the symbol of Christ; by the time of
Bartholomew the allegorical significance had almost disappeared,
but the legends of habits of the beast, which had been so ap
propriate for the explanation of Christian dogma, still clung
to it.
The Bhysiologus gives the following account of the panther,
which I quote in its entirety since it is interesting to note
how exactly later writers followed it in describing the habits
of the beast, although they dropped the figurative interpreta
tion which was of primary importance in the Phyeiologus.
The prophet prophesied and said: "I will be to
Ephraim as a panther.* (Hoe. 5, 14)
Physiologus relates of the panther that he has
the following attribute: He is the friendliest
of all beasts, but he is an enemy to Dragons. Be
is as many coloured as Joseph1e coat. He is very
quiet and gentle. When he has eaten and satis
fied himself, he goes to sleep in hie cavern.
And on the third day he awakens out of his sleep,
and cries with a loud voice. And the animals both
far and near hear hia voice. And after the cry a
very pleasant odour proceeds out of hia mouth,
and the animals follow the pleasant odour, and run
to be near him.
So also, when Christ awoke the third day and
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rose from the dead. He spread a pleasant odour of
peace both far and near. Very manifold is the
true wisdom of God. the psalmist says: "She
Queen stands at thy right hand clothed in a garment
of gold and many colours” (Pa. 45, 10), which is
the Church. Very manifold is Christ, because he
himself is chastity, temperance, charity, faith,
virtue, patience, harmony, and peace.
Finely spake Phyeiologus of the Panther,f7
I quote Bartholomew's version of the legend as typical of
those current in the Middle Ages.

It will be noted that he

represents the panther as a beast of pray, while in the Physiologue it is "the friendliest of all beasts.”
Phyeiologus speaketh of the Panther and aalth
that he hateth the dragon, and the dragon fleeth
him: and when he hath eat enough at full, he
hideth him in his den, and eleepeth continually
nigh three days, and riseth after three days and
crieth, and out of his mouth oometh right good
air and savour, and is passing measure sweet:
and for the sweetness all beasts follow him.
And only the dragon is afeared when he heareth
his voice, and fleeth into a den, and may not
suffer the smell thereof; and faileth in him
self, and looseth his comfort. For he weeneth
that his smell is very venom.
All four-footed beasts have liking to behold
the divers colours of the panther and tiger, but
they are afeared of the horribleness of their
heads, and therefore they hide their heads, and
toll the beasts to them with fairness of that
other-deal of the body, and take them when they
come so tolled, and eat them.
Spenser gives a similar account of the panther luring hie
prey.
The Panther, knowing that his spotted hyde
Both please all beasts, tut that his looks them
fray

^ Epic of the Beast, p. 190
^ Mediaeval Lore, p. 166.
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within a bush his drcadfull head doth hide, „g
to let them gaze whyleet he on them may pray. *
Lyly says, "therefore if there be any Father that would
haue hia children nurtured and brought vp in honestyo, let him
expcl1 these Panthers TflatterersJ, which haue a sweet smell
but a deuouring minde."80

He repeats the idea as he compares

the false beauty of a lovely faoe to "a sweet Panther with a
deuouring paunch.'1®^

Here Lyly has evolved a symbol of hypo

crisy from the combination in the legendary panther of an al
luring odor and a ravenous nature.

^ Amoretti. 53
kQjshrphuee. p. 262. See Bond’s note on this passage.
Complete works of John Lyly, Vol. I, p. 336, in which he state®
that Lyly borrowed the figure from Pottle's Pallace.
81Ibid., p. 202.
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The Hyena
Many legends about the hyena v/ere current in Elizabethan
England.
year.

One of them wae that the beast changed ltd

box

every

Aristotle and Pliny had both denied it vigorously, but

the Idea persisted in popular tradition, as may be seen from
the fact that the Physloiogue makes the following statement:
Phyaiologus related of this animal that it id
man-woman, now male now female. It is an un
clean beast, because it changes its nature.82
The hyena was also reputed to rob tombs and devour the
bodies of the dead.

Here the legend is founded upon fact, for

the hyena did feed upon carrion, and it is easily understood
how this habit could be exaggerated.
Another story more frequently referred to in literature
was that the hyena preyed upon men, and called its victims to
it by imitating the voice of a man.

Pliny telle that the

animal lurked about stables to learn the speech of the men who
worked in them, then called the victim by name, and after he
had come a short distance from his companions killed and ate
hte.83
Bartholomew Anglious says:
And herds tell that among stables, he feigneth
Speech of mankind, and oalleth some man to him
by his own name, and rendeth him when he hath

AP
'Epic of the Beast, p. 191•
8%istoria Haturalie. VIII. 44.

54

kirn without. And he feigneth eft the name of
some man, for to make hounds run out that he
may take and eat them.U4
Lyly refers to the legend thus;
'fhink this with thy aelfe, that the sweet songs
of Calipee, were aubtill snares to entice Vlyaaea,
that the Crabbe then oatotoeth the Oyster, when the
ounne ahineth, that Siena, when he apeaketh lyke
a man deuiseth most mleohiefe, yt women when they
be moat pleaaaunt, pretend moat treacherie.°° '
Spenser uses the hyena in a description of the witch1a
beast thus:
But likest it to an Hyena was,
That feeds on women1e flesh, as others feede
on gras.kG
This seems to be an invention of Spenser’s if it is to be
taken literally, for I could find no similar statement in other
authors that the hyena fed upon women’s flesh in particular.
byly gives a curious account of the hunting of the hyena.
"If I had used the polycie that Hunters doe, in catching of
Elena, it might he also, I had now won you;

but coming of the

right side, I am entangled myself, and had it been on ye left
aide, I ahold haue inuoigled thee.*
7
8

^^Mediaeval Lore, p. 158
k^-Suphues. p. 250.
^°ffaerle kueene. 5. 7. 22. 6.
87 Buphues and Eis England, p. 66
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This is evidently a poor adaptation of Pliny's version:
When the hyaena flies before the hunter, it
turns off on the right, and letting the man
get before it, follows in his traok; should
it auooeed in doing v&ioh, the man is sure to
lose hie senses and fall from his horse even*
But if, on the other band, it turns off to
the left, it is a sign that the animal is
loaingQgtrength, and that it vti.ll soon be
Shakespeare refers onoe to the ory of the hyena which
gave to the animal its name "laughing hyena."

"I will laugh

like a hyen, and that when thou art inclined to sleep.”8®8

88Hlatoria Haturalis. X%VI1I. 27, Bostook and alley's
translation.
88Aa you like It.

IV. 1. 166.

m
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$he Bear
The phrase "Holing into shape" which is current even
today was derived from a myth which v$aa widely accepted in
the sixteenth oentury.

It was believed that the young of the

bear were born as shapeless lumps of flesh which the mother
licked into her own likeness.
idea;

Pliny repeated it.

Aristotle first recorded the

Bartholomew Anglioua gives as his

source Avicenna, an Arabian commentator on Aristotle.

He

writes as follows:
Avicenna aaith that the bear bringeth forth
a piece of flesh imperfect and evil shapen,
and the mother lioketh the lump, and sbapeth
the members with licking . . . For the whelp
is a piece of flesh little more than a mouse,
having neither eyes nor ears, and having
claws some-deal bourgeoning, and so this lump
she lioketh, and sbapeth a whelp with Holing.
• #
Shakespeare employs the legend in Gaunt1a hopeless
description of himself.
Why, love forsook me in my mother’s womb:
And, for I should not deal in her soft laws.
She did corrupt frail nature with some bribe.
To shrink mine arm up like a wither’d shrub;
To make an envious mountain on my back.
Where aits deformity to mock my body;
To shape my legs of an unequal size;
To dieaproportion mo in every part,
like to a ohaos, or an unliok’d bear-whelp
That carries no impression of the dam.92-*
1
9

9Qitedlaeval Lore. p. 169.
913 Henry VI. III. 11. 153-162.
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St

Lyly records several instanoee of animala yfaioh cure
themselves of siekneas, among them tho hear.

Ho says,

"The filthy Sow when she is aioke, eateth the Sea Gr&bhe
and ie immediately rooured: . . .

the Bear© readye to pine,
09
lyoketh vpp the Ants and is reooared . . ■

92Euphnea. p. 208.
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The Eagle
The strength, keen viaioa# graceful and powerful flight
of the eagle are proverbial, and very early gave to it the
title of the king of M r d a »

A common uee of the eagle in

literature la aa an epithet of a p r i m e or leader.

Shakes

peare so emoloye it when he speaks of "Our princely eagle,
93
the imperial Caesar."
The bird was said to be able to look directly at the sun,
and to teat its fledglings by their ability to do so.
Bartholomew Anglious writes of this habit thus:
Among all fowls, in the eagle the virtue of
sight is most temperate and moat sharp in act
and deed of seeing and beholding the sun in
the roundness of its circle without blemishing
of eyen. And the sharpness of her sight is not
rebounded again with the clearness of light of
the sun, nother dieperpled. There is one
manner eagle that is full sharp of sight and
she taketh her own birds in her olawe, and
m&ketb them to look even on the sun, and that
ere their wings be full grown and except they
look stiffly and steadfastly against the sun.
And if any eye of any of her birds watereth
in looking on the sun she slayeth him, as though
he went out of kind, or else driveth him out of
the nest and deepiseth him, and eetteth not by
him.94
Spenser referred to the ability of the eagle to look at
the sun as follows:
I saw the Bird that oan the Sun endure.

^Cymbeline. V. v. 473.
9%ediaeval Lore, p. 119
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With feeble wings assay to mount on bight.
By more and more she gan her wings t'aseure, _
Following th*ensample of her mother's sight:yo
Lyly also oredited the eagle with power to stare at the
sun.

Be writes of it, "lo bird can looks against the Brume

but those that bredde of the e a g l e . InEuphuea and Hia
England he aays, however, "But as ye foolish Eagle yt seeing
ye sun ooueteth to build hir neat in ye sun . . .

But as ye

Eaglet burneth aut hir eyes wt that proud lust . .
Shakespeare likens the testing of the eaglete to a trial
to prove royal parentage:
Hay, if thou be that princely eagle's bird
Show thy descent by gazing 'gainst the sum*
Another legend attached to the eagle was that when it
grew old and hampered by lose of vision and powerful flight,
it renewed its youth by selecting a spring, flying up from it
towards the sun until the heat burned its feathers and
loosened the film over its eyes.

It then dropped from the air

into the spring, and emerged from it a young bird.

Shis is the

legend referred to in Psalm 103.5:
Who eatiafieth thy mouth with good things; so
that thy youth is renewed like tho eagle's.
The Phyaiologus gave this account of the rejuvenation of
the eagle:*
7
6
9

^ T h e Visions of Bellay. 7. 1-4
96J£anhaes. p. 831.
973 Henry YI. II. i. 91.
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Sovf Phyeiologus aaya of the eagle that he haa
the following attribute: When he is ageirg, his
flight grows heavy and his eyesight dim. What
does he now do? He seeks first a pure stream of
watert and file# aloft to the ether of the atm,
and burns off hie old feathers, and loosens the
film over his eyes, and file* down to the spring,
and therein dive* three time# under and renew*
himself and beocmes young again.Je
Bartholomew Anglian* relates essentially the same legend
in the following passage:
Austin salth, and PIInins also, that in age
the eagle hath darkness and dimness in eyen,
and heaviness in wings. And egainat this dis
advantage she la taught by kind to see a well
of springing water and then she flieth up into
the air as far as she may, till she be full
hot by beat of the air, and by travail of flight,
and so then by heat the pores are opened and the
feathers ohafed, and she falleth suddenly Into
the well, and there the feathers are ©hanged,
and the dimness of her eyes is wiped away and
purged and she taketh again her might and
strength."
The myth is thus expressed by Spenser:
At last she saw, where he vpatarted braue
Out of the well, wherein be drenched lay.
As Eagle fresh out of the ocean wane.
Where he hath left his plumes all hoary gray
And deokt himselfe with feathers youthly gay.100
Shakespeare employed the idea in the following simile:
All furnish’d, all in arms;
All plumed like estridges that in the wind
Baited like eagles having lately bathed.101

^ B p i c of the Beast, p. 80S.
^ Mediaeval lore, p. 118.
IQQffaerie Qucene. 1. 11. 34.
*°*1 Henry IV. 1. 97. Of, lyly*s Euphues and His
England, p. 26.
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A common belief which the Elizabethans got from the
olaaeies and which persisted well into the seventeenth oentnry
was that the eagle died of starvation.

That this legend did

not agree with that which told that the eagle renewed its
youth seems not to have prevented widespread acceptance of
both.

Aristotle stated that the eagle died from starvation.10*

Pliny said:

"They(the eagles J die not through old age or

sickness, but from starvation, since the upper beak grows so
muoh that the hook cannot be opened. "103
This idea does not appear in Spenser or Shakespeare, but
lyly says, "It is like to fare with thee as with the Eagle,
which dyeth neither for age nor with sioknesao, but with
famine."1°4
Many other fanciful characteristics of the eagle which
oannotbe found in either Spenser or Shakespeare appear in
lyly.

One of them was that some eagles attacked stags.

This

was taken directly from Pliny, who said that the eagles rolled
themselves in dust, then perched between the antlers of the
stag and blinded the creature by throwing dust in his eyes
until he dropped over a cliff.10®*
l

l°§istoria Animal ium.

619.

10%iatoria laturalis. X. 15.
lO^Euphues. p. 240.
l05Euphuea and His England, p. 213
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Lyly adopted Pliny18 statement fl. 4} that the feathers
of eagles placed among those of other birds will cause them
to rot;

he says:

"$he Eagles wynge will wast the fether as

well of the Phoenix, as of the Pheasant•1
6
0

106Emjhuo8. p: 205
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The Pelican
In Elizabethan literature the pelican ia often the symbol

of parental sacrifice.

There are several variations of the

legend, bat most versions agree that the young of the pelican
anger their parents by striking at them until the old birds
strike back and kill the fledglings.

After three days of

mourning the mother bird wounds her breast with her beak and
lets the blood flow upon her lifeless offspring, and so re
vives them.
lyly ehowa hie acquaintance with the legend when ho say a,
nWe are no sooner out of the shell but we resemble the Cocyx
which destroyeth it self© thorowe self© will, or the Pelican
which pearoeth a wound® in M r own breast."^07

Bond cites

Bartholomew Anglioua for this myth in lyly, but Bartholomew
tells that the pelican destroys itself to save its brood, while
lyly uses it merely as an example of self destruction.

The

following quotation is from Bartholomew Anglioua.
The pelican loveth too much her children. For
when the children be haught, and begin to wax
hoar, thoy smite the father and the mother in
the face, wherefore the mother amitoth them
again and slayeth them. And the third day, the
mother amiteth herself in her aide, that the
blood runneth out, and sheddeth that hot blood
on the bodies of her children. And by virtue of
that blood, the birds that were before dead
quicken again.108*

*0^Eu£huGS, p. 261.
^08Kediaeval lore. p. 130.
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fhe foregoing paeoage is also supposed to "be the source
for tiie reference to the pel lean which occurs in a long eulogy
of Elizabeth as a ruler, from which I quote briefly:
This is oho that resembling She noble Clueene of
lavarr, vaeth the Marigold for hir flower, which
at the rising of the Somme openeth hir leaves,
and at the sotting ahutteth them, referring all
hir actions and endeuouro.to Him that ruleth the
Sunne* This is that Caesar that first bound the
Crocodile to the Palme tree, bridling those that
sought to raine her: This is that good Pelican
that to feed# hir people spareth not to rend hir
owne pereonne.109
This presentation of the pelican feeding her brood with
her blood is somewhat unusual, but Shakespeare also employs it.
To hie good friends thus vd.de I'll ope my arms;
And like the kind life-rendering pelican.
Repast them with my blood.HO
Still another version of the legend may be found in
Shakespeare.

The young pelican was supposed to pierce the

breast of the parent bird with its beak and drink the blood.
Gaunt upbraids young King Richard with these words:
0, spare me not, my brother Edward's son.
For that I was his father Edward's son;
That blood already, like the pelloan.1
*
9
0

109Euuhuea and His England, p . 215.
n°Haalet. IT. V. 146.
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Hast thou tapp’d out and drunkenly oaroused.1111
2
The epithet "pelican daughters" found in King Lear again
has reference to the destruction of the pelican by it a young.
Death, traitor! nothing could have subdued nature
To such a lowness but his unkind daughters#
Is it the fashion, that discarded fathers
Should hare thus little meroy on their flesh*
Judicious punishment!
’twas this flesh begot
Those pelican daughters.114

i n Klng Richard II. II. 1. 126.
112III. iv. 72.
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fhe Haloyon
An ancient classical legend related that a husband and wife
whose life together was broken by wars which took the man from
home, by persecutions, and by strife of every sort, were changed
by the gods into birds that noatled on the quiet back waters of
the sea.

Every year during the stormy weather of winter the

gods quieted the winds and waves so that the female might lay
her eggs and hatch than in peace,

these birds were called

"halcyon,” from the Greek words meaning "brooding on the sea";
they have been identified as kingfishers.
From this story oamo the phrase "halcyon days" referring to
a period of mild weather in the midst of the stormy season, or
to any time of unusual peace or happiness.
lyly says in "the Epistle Dedicatory" to Euphues and His
England. "I have now finished both my labours, the one being
hatched in the hard winter with the Alyoon,* the other not dar
ing to bud till the cold were past . .

this sentence

refers to the completion of Euphues at the close of the year
1578, and that of Euphues and Sis England, for which Bond gives
as a probable date March 26 to April, 1680.
Shakespeare used "halcyon days" as La Bundle's descrip
tion of the coming good fortune of the French.

^Euphues and His England, p. 6,
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Bxpeot Saint Martin1a summer, halyoon days,
Since I have entered into these wars.1141
5
He also makes an interesting reference to the halcyon
in King Lear, in a scathing denunciation of parasites#
Such smelling rogues as these
Like rata, oft bite the holy oorda atwain
which are too intrinse t*unloose; smooth every
■
:
'
passion '
-. ■
That in the natures of their lords rebel;
Bring oil to fire, snow to their colder moods;
Renege, affirm, and turn their halcyon beaks
with every gale and vary of their masters.■Lit>
This passage would.appear to moan that, as the halcyon
desires peace, so do parasites, to such a degree that to avoid
the displeasure of their lord, they will pander to any mood.

114I Henry VI. I. 11. l a .
115II. ii. 80-85
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The Lapwing
In sixteenth century literature the lapwing was the symbol
for both constancy and treaohexy.

The habits of the bird were

interpreted as meaning either, and it depended upon the sym
pathy of the writer which he ehoae to accept.

The bird pro

tected its young by running close to the ground until it was
some distance from its neat, then appearing directly in front
of its pursuers, trailing a wing as though crippled.
Lyly's whimsical comparison of himself to the lapwing
shows to some extent the oontempt which the bird inspired.
And in this I resemble the lappwing, who fearing
hir young ones to be destroyed by passengers,
flyeth with a false cry farre from their nestee,
making those that look® for them seeke where
they are not: So I suspecting that Euphues would
be carped of some curious Header, thought by
some false ahewe to brings them in hope of that
which I meant not, leading them with a longing
of a second part, that they might speake well
of the first, being neuer farther from my atud^e,
then when they thought meo houering ouer it.Alb
In the following passage Shakespeare refers to the same
habit. but with rather more sympathy.
Ah, but I think him better than I say.
And yet would herein other's eyes were wore®.
Par from her neat the lapwing cries away:
My heart prays for him, though my tongue do curse.AA71
*
6

116 Euphues and His England, p. 4.
AA^Comed-V of Errors. IV. ii. 24-27.
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Another Shakeapearesm passage 3ho’,vs the more oOMton
attitude toward the bird#
It is true*
I would not - though ’tis my familiar sin
With maids to seem the lapwing mad to jest,
_
Tongue far from heart - play with all virgins so*11®
In a reference to the bird in another play the soorn is
even more marked*
Sow begin;
For look where Beatrice, like a lapwing, runs
Close by the ground, to hear our conference*1191
0
2
-

In Samlet the lapwing typifies wilfulnese, as Horatio

says, "This lapwing runs away with the shell on hie head."1®®
The following quotation from Spenser repeats a legend
told by Ovid in which it ie interesting to note that as early
as this poet (o• 43 B* 0. - A* D. 18) the ory of the lapwing
was associated with parental concern.
There also those two Pandionian maids#.
Calling on Itie, Itia euermore,
Whom wretched boy they slew with gulltie blades;
For who® the Thracian king lamenting sore.
Turn'd to a Lapwing, fowlie them vpbraydee,
D
And fluttering round about them still does sore*181
The "two Pandionien maidee" were Proone and Philomela,
the daughters of Pandion, kii% of Athens.

Procne married

Tereua, the king of Thrace, and in her new home longed for
her sister.

Tereua obtained permission to take Philomela to

Proone, but on the journey raped her and out out her tongue.

"^^Keasure for Measure* I. iv. 30-33
ll*Muoh Ado About nothing.
120V. 11. 193.
121Vlrgil1s Gnat.

401-406

III. i. 23-25.
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The Chameleon
The ability of the chameleon to adopt protective color
ing led quite naturally to sn exaggeration of its powers.
Aristotle stated that the chameleon could change from black
to green.*
*22

Pliny was probably responsible for the accepted

conception of the creature, for ho aaid that it could change
at will to any color except red or white.*2®

The chameleon

very early symbolized inconstancy, and in that capacity
Spenser uses it da a simile with which to describe the false
Dueaaa.
The one of thee, the false Du ease hight.
That now had chang'd her former wonted new.
for she could d'on so manie shapes in sight,
As euer could Cameleon colours n e w .-1-24
Shakespeare's Gloucester compares himself to the chame
leon.
I can add colours to the chameleon,
Change shapes with Proteus for advantages.
And set the murderous Kaohiavel to school.*26
In another reference to the chameleon's ability to change
colors is a sentence which points also to the belief that the
chameleon ate only air.

This occurs in Two Gentlemen of

Verona in a conversation between Silvia, Valentine and Tburio.

*22Hiatoria Animallum. 5 0 # 1 5 - 503b28
*25Hlstoria Haturalis. XI. 72; 1XVIII. 29; 21. 31.
*,u^gaerie Queene. 4. 1. 18.
*265 Henry VI. III. 11. 191.
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Sil. What, angry. Sir Ihuriol do you change colour?
Val. Giro him leave, madam; he ia a kind of chameleon.
$hnr. That had more mind to feed on your blood than
lire on your air.126
In the aarae play Speed say a, nAy, but he&rkm, sir;
though the chameleon lore can feed on the air, I am one
that am nourished by my riotuala and would fain have meat."127
The same figure is used ironically by Hamlet in Answer
to the Zing.
King.
Ham.

Bow fares our cousin Hamlet?
Excellent i*faith; of the chameleon*a dish:
I eat the air, premise oranan’d .128

lyly presents rather a peculiar.version of the legend:
’’Cameleon that hath moat guttes, drar;cth least breath."!®®
This was adapted from Bartholomew Anglicua:

MAnd lAat is in

his body is but of lytell fleahe and hath but lytell blood
. . , And it is eayde that the Camelion lyveth only by ayre."1
8
7
6
2

126II. iv. 25.

•

127II. ill. 178.

...

128Hamlct. III..ii. 98.
129^Uphues. p. 194. C f Endlmioh III, iv. 129: "lore Is
a Camel ion, which, draweth nothing into the mouth but ayre."
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fbe Crocodile
I he legendary crocodile

sxippoied to weep over his

victims either before or after eating them.

Bobin says that

this myth arose in Egypt at about the time when the Ehysiologna

was collected, but gives no authority for this state

ment.

He also states:

"It[ the legend] seems to occur first

in the Phyaiologua quoted by Vincent of Beauvais:

'Whenever

a crocodile finds a man and can overcome him, he devours him
and afterwards weeps over him.*”130

Bobin is here attempting

to refute the statement of Bond that, "The fable seems due to
Maundeville fo. 1400), xxviii. 288 *In that oontre • • • ben
gret plentee of Ookadrillee . . .
and thei eten hem wepynge.'*131

Theiae Serpentea alen men,
Whether or not the opinion

of Bobin is correct* Bartholomew Anglicua in Be Proprietatlbua
Berum (c. 1260) recorded the superstition as foilowe:

"If

the crocodile findeth a man by the brim of the water, or by
the oliff, he slayeth him if he may, and then he weepeth upon
him, and awalloweth him at the last
Spenser presents the legend in the Faerie kueene:
As w h m a wearie traueller that strayee

^3^Animal Lore. p. 54.
•‘• ^ Colleoted Works of John Lviv. Vol. I, p. 341, not® 27.
^ ^ Mediaeval Lore, p. 149.
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By muddy shore of broad eeuen-mouthed Bile,
Vnweeting of "tiie perill oue vrandring wayea.
Both meet a oruell oraftie Crocodile*
Which is false griefg hyding his harmfulle guile.
Both weepe full sore, m d riieddeth tender tearea:
The foolish man, that pities al this while
Hie mournefull plight, is swallowed vp vuawarea,
Forgetfull of hie owne, that mendea anothers oarea**^'
Shakespeare compares the conduct of Gloucester towards
the king to that of the crocodile with hie victim:
Free lords, cold snow melts with the sun’s hot beams,
Henry my lord is cold in great affairs.
Too full of foolish pity, and Gloucester’s show
Beguiles him as the mournful crocodile
With sorrow snares relenting passengers.
Or as the snake roll’d in a flowering bank
with shining checker’d slough, doth sting a child
That for the beauty thinks it excellent.2-*^
From the belief that the crocodile wept while devouring a
victim developed the literary practice of referring to hypo
critical weeping as "crocodile tears.n

While Shakespeare does

not employ the exact words the idea is the same in this quo
tation from Othello.
If that the earth could teem with woman’s teaga
Each drop she falls would prove a crocodile."^5
lyly has reference to a statement of Pliny’s, when he says,
"The birds Trochilua lyveth by the mouth of the Crocodile and
is not spoiled."1
136
5
4
1
3

Pliny asserts that the trochilua enters

1331. 5. 18.
1342 Henry VI. III. 11. 223.
1350thello. IV. i. 257.
136Kuphues. p. 193. Of. Spenser, World’s Yanltie. 3.
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the month of the crocodile to feed upon the leeches core ring
ita jawa.137
lyly also gives this fantastic description of the croco
dile, for whioh Bond gives Pliny (VIII. 31) ae a source.*3®
For in this they resemble the Crocodile , who
when one approach®th neere unto him, gatfaereth
up himself into the roxmdneee of a ball, but
running from him stretoheth himself into the
length of a tree.*3®

157Hi8tarla iatnralis. VIII. 57.
138Oolleoted :Yorks of John Lyly. Vol. II, p. 518, note 21.
139
Euphuea and His Jengland, p. 151.

fhe Toad
In the sixteenth century one of the r.oat common beliefs
about the toad was that it was extremely poisonous.

This idea

seems to have been universally accepted indeed it still per
sists in folk lore.

In the works of Spenser, Lyly and Shake

speare the toad ia almost invariably described as venomous.
Spenser in the following quotation couples the toad with
Envy, using the venom of the creature to heighten the atmos
phere of evil surrounding the personified sin.
And next to him malioioua Enuie rode,
Ypon a rauenoua wolfe, end still did chaw
Between his oankred teeth a venemoue tode.
That all the poison ran about his chaw;
But inwardly he chawed his ovrae maw
At neighbors wealth, that made him cuer sad;
For death it raa, when any good he saw.
And wept, that cause of weeping none he had.
But when he heard of barme, he wexed wondrous
glad.140
In the descriptive passage vfcieh follows, the toad con
tributes to the general loathsomeness of Errour.
Therewith she spewed out of her filthy maw
A flood of poyson horrible and blacke,
Full of great lumps of flesh and gobbets raw,
•Vhioh atunoke so vildly, that it forst him slacks
His grasping hold, and from her turns him backs:
Her vomit full of bookee and papers was.
With loathly frogs and toadoe, which eyes did lacks
And creeping sought way in the weedy gras:
_
Her filthy p&rbreake all the place defiled has. ^ *
4
1

l^Qpaerie ^ueene. 1. 4. SO.
141Ibid. 1. 1. 20.

Spenser*a other references to the tcad resemble the
foregoing in the extreme disgust v&loh they show for the
creature.
The toad was supposed to be so venomous that lyly seems
to find it remarkable that anything could touch it with
safety.

He aaye, "The Sun shineth vpon the dungehill, and is

not corrupted, the Diamond lyeth in the fire ^ and is not con
sumed, the Ghristall touoheth the Toade, and is not poyeoned,"^*®
This atatenen t he adapts from Pliny’s Hlatoria natural is
(1XXVII. 15.).
Shakespeare also ascribes venom to the toad in the
passages which follow;
But thou are neither like thy sire nor dam;
But like a foul mis-shapen atigmatio.
Marked by the destinies to be avoided.
As venom toads, or lizard’s dreadful stings.
In another reference to the creature Gloucester is the
toad, Anne's spittle the poison.
fouler toad.

Out of my sight.1

"Sever hung poison of a
thou dost infect my eyes. "1*5

It was also thought that in the head of the toad was a
precious stone.

Both Shakespeare and Lyly use this idea

figuratively to indicate that good may be found where least1
5
3
2
4

142

See also. Faerie vaeone. 2. 11. 12. 5.;
Shephearde's Calender, December. 70.
143Eu£huee, p. 193.
1443 Henry VI. II. ii. 138.
145
^ Richard III. I. ii. 148.

3. 10. 59. 2.«
*
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expected.

Lyly says, "The foul© $oade bathe a fayre stoane

In hie head, the fine goulde is found© in the filthy earth.
Shakespeare's famous simile in As You like It is supposed to
have been taken from Lyly1s statement just quoted.
Sweet are the uses of adversity,
which, like the toad, ugly and venomous.
Wears yet a precious jewel in his head.14"*
7
4
1

^ ^ Euphues. p. 20%.
147II. i. 12-14.

Beptilee
Aa the embodiment of guile and deceit the serpent was an
important figure in Elizabethan literature.

Tradition which

began with the story of the serpent in the garden of Eden made
such a conception inevitable;

in the third chapter of Genesis

is one of the sources from which it sprang, as it is said there,
"Bow the serpent was nore subtil than any beast of the field
which the Lord God had made."

The rod of Hoses was miraculously

changed to a serpent fExodus 4. 3-4.); this happening was thought
by Scriptural commentatora to symbolize the wisdom which had
been given to Moses by God.

Jesus said to his disciples, "Be

ye therefore as wise as serpents, and as harmless aa d o v e s . "^^8
It was, then, upon Biblical authority that the Elizabethans
accepted the serpent as the symbol of wisdom.
be accursed from Genesis (4. 4.):

It was known to

"And the Lord God said unto

the serpent, Because thou hast doen this, thou art cursed above
all oattle, and above every beast of the field;

upon thy belly

shalt thou go, and dust Shalt thou eat all the days of thy life."
This last idea made all the traits of the serpent evil, particu
larly its wisdom.
Spenser employed the serpent repeatedly in allegory, in
every ease representing it as a thing of evil•

148Matthew 10. 16.

In the next1
8
4
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two quotations the serpent is associated with envy.
Her hands were foule and durtie, never v/aeht
In all her life, with long nayles ouer raugbt,
Like puttocii’s cl awes: with th'one of which she
aoraoht
Her cursed head, although it itched naught:
The other held a snakerf venimo fraughte
On which she fed, and gnawed hungrily.
As if that long she had not eaten ought;
That round about ber iawes one might descry
The bloudic gore and payson dropping loathsomely.149
Then from her mouth the gobbet she does take.
The which whyleare she was so greedily
Leucuring, even that balf-gnawen snake.
And at him throws it most deapightfully.
The cursed Serpent, though she hungrily
Karat ohewed thereon, yet was not all so dead.
But that some life remayned secretly.
And as heepast afore r/ithouten dread.
Bit him behind, that long the mark was to be reod.lo°
In another passage the serpent symbolizes jealousy.
0 hatefull hellish Snake, what furio first
Brought thee from b&lefull house of Proserpine,
Where in her bosoms she thee long had Burst,
And fostered vp with bitter milke of tine,
kowle Gealousie, that t u m e s t love divine
To ioylesa dread, and mak’st the louing hart.
With hatefull thoughts to languish and to pine.
And feed it eelfe with self e-oon auntin g smart?
Of all the passions in the mind thou vilest art.
Guile attempts to turn himself into a snake (ffaerie
Qneene. 5. 9. 19. 1.), and false ideas are said to linger in
the mind like a snake.

.

High ouer M i l e s and ouer dales he fled.
As if the wind him on his winges had borne,
He banok nor bush could stay him, when he aped*
5
0
1

I49]paeric ^ueene. 5. 12. 50.
1S0Ibid.. 5. 12. 59.
151 Ibid.. 3. 11. 1.
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Hie nimble feet, ae treading still on thorne:
Griefe, and deapigbt f and gealonsle, and soon*
Did all the way him follow hard behind,
And he himaelfo loath*d so forloren.
So shamefully forlorn© of womankind;
. „
That as a Snake, still luzked in his 7munded mind.x06
Lyly recorded many curious beliefs about the serpentse
one of which was that they were bred of the breath of the
elephant. In an eulogistic description of Elizabeth*a

-

policies he says:
Sho hath exiled the Swallow© that sought to apoyle
the Grasshopper, and hath given bytter Almondes to
the rauonoua Wolves, that endeuoured to deuoure the
silly Lambea, burning euen with the breath of her
mouth like ye prinoly Stag, the serpents yt vrer
engendred by the breath of the huge Elephant so
that now all M r enimles, are as whist as the bird
Attegen, who neuer singeth any tune a^&cr she is
taken, nor they beeing so ouertaken.lb'5
This is a mistranslation of Pliny’s statement:
orum anima aerpentes extrahit. "^54

"Blephant-

obvious meaning is

that the breath of the elephant drove the serpents from their
holes.
The asp vvas believed to have weak sight.

Lyly says

"I haue read that the sting of an Aepe were incurable, had not
nature given them d i m e eyea.”^5®

This sentence too is taken

from Pliny, who says, "It is impossible to say whether nature
has produced harmful things or their remedies more lavishly.*
5
1

152Ibid., 5. 10. 55.
^•^Euphues and His England, p. £15
^

Histuria Natural!s. VIII. 118.

155

Sughues and Eis.EnpTand. p. 6.
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In the first place it has given this pest [the asp] dim eyea.n156
Both Shakespeare and Lyly refer to the legend that the
young of the viper were not hern hut ate their way through
their mother, thus killing her.

Lyly says, "I should with

the Ulper, loose my bloud with mine own b r o o d , a n d ,
"But it falleth out vdth those that being constant are yet
full of table, as it doth with the Serpent laoulue and the
Uiper, who burst with their own broode.n^58
In Pericles (I. i. 64.) the legend appears in the riddle
read by Pericles.
I am no viper, yet I feed
On mother's flesh which did me breed.
I sought a husband, in whioh labour
I found that kindness in a father;
He's father, son, end husband mild;
I mother, wife, and yet his child.
How they may be, and yet in two.
As you will live, resolve it you.
Herodotus told that the female viper destroyed the male
in the act of mating, bat was in turn killed by her young
whioh ate through her body.^8*

Aristotle said that the little

viper sometimes ate through the membrane which enclosed it.
Pliny exaggerated this plausible statement and said that the
viper gave birth to twenty offspring, one a day, until the1
9
*
6
5

156Hlatoria Haturails. VIII. 87.
•^^Euphues and His England, p. 6.
168Ibid., p. 177
1S9Hl8torlea. IV. 109.
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last being impatient, ate it a 'zsg out through the body of its
mother*1601
2
6
The belief that the adder had a double tongue was firmly
fixed in popular tradition.

Shakespeare mentions it in

A Midsummer Sight's Dream, and in Richard II.
Could not a worm, an adder do so much?
; An adder did it; for with doubler tongue
.
Than thine, thou serpent, never adder stung.101
The foregoing quotaticm contains an amusing implication
of treachery as Hermia accuses Demetrius of killing Lyaander.
And when they from thy bosom pluck a flower
Guard it, I pray thee, with a lurking adder
Whose double tongue may with a mortal touch
Throw death upon thy sovereign’s enemies.l0d
In Shakespeare may also be found the belief that the adder
became deaf as it grew old.

This is mentioned in 2 Senry VI.

and in Troilus and Creaaida.
What 1 Art thou, like the adder, waxen deaf?
Be poisonous too and kill thy forlorn queen.10*
The reasons you allege do more conduce
To the hot passions of the distemper’d blood
Than to make up a free determination
*Twixt right and wrong, for pleasure and revenge
Have ears more deaf than adders to the voice
Of any true decision.16A

160Historia Naturalis. X. 62.
161AMidsun3ner flight's Dream.

III. ii. 71-73

162Rlqhard II. III. ii. 19-22.
1652 Henry VI. III. ii. 76-77.
1^Troilus and Oreaslda.

II. 11. 168-73.

$he passages above by no means exhaust the references to
all kinds of serpents in the works of Spenser, Lyly and Shakes
peare, but are typical of the figurative use of the many super
stitions regarding reptiles.

CHAPEEH III.

C0MKBE3 OS THE USE OF THE ANIMAL BY
SrBBS EE, LYLY AND SHAKSSPEAliE
Spenser's Use of Animals

One of the most important uses of animal lore made by
Spenser was in similes in which distinguishing features of
beasts were used to emphasise traits in the characters or
important points in physical descriptions.

In the Faerie Aueene

(4. 6. 39) Corflambo appears more terrifying because hi a eyes
are likened to those of the basilisk which threw out death at
etery glance.

In the Amoretti (53) the lady is compared to

the panther, for as that animal lured his victims to him by
hiding his awful head, so she captured the poet's love by
concealing her true nature until he was hopelessly entangled,
and then destroyed him.

The Bed Crosse Knight regains his

strength in the =Vell of Life as the aged eagle renews bis
youth in the ocean.-*65

Due sea grieving over the Knight is like

the crocodile weeping over its victims.-*66

In every case it is

the implications of the legend attached to the beasts which
lend significance to the comparison.
When Spenser employs animals in allegory to represent his
contemporaries, or peculiarities of mankind in general, he1
5
6

165Faerle %ue@ne. 1. 11. 34.
166Ibid., 1. 5. 17-18
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adopts the? type of ohax&oterizatioii already employed In the
marginal Gloss of the Bible and by classical writers, notably
Virgil and Ovid, which mediaeval writers had taken over and
adapted to Christian material*
*

She romance of Reynard the

Fox167 and Chaucer's "Bun's Priest's Tale" furnished the
symbolism which the Spenserian characters follow in Prosepouoia: or Mother Hubbard's Tale* ^ 8

In the older fables

the fbx symbolizes the man who preys upon society, but es
capes punishment because of his cunning; the Pox in Mother
Hubbard's Tale is Burleigh, and the Ape is, at least sometimes,
the Duke of Anjou, a candidate for the queen’s hand.

In both

cases Spenser's characterization reflected public opinion, for
Elizabeth's chief minister and her Catholic suitor were con
sidered a rascal and a dangerous fool.169

Mother Hubbard's

Tale is concerned, however, with animals which are really
outside the realm of natural history; that is, they had been
the symbols of the vices of mankind for so long that they
had lost any resemblance to animals, and had become merely trap
pings with which to disguise well known persons who could not
otherwise be criticized with impunity.

collection of satirical fables published in France
under the name of aoman de -aennjt (c. 1.,00-1500); a Latin ver
sion Isengrlmus existed in the 12th century, and a German some
what later* A flemish version no longer extant was published
by Caxton in 1481.
* ^Frederick Ives Carpenter in A Reference Guide to Edmund
Spenser (Chicago, 1925), p. 135, includes these works in his
partial list of Spenser’s sources.
169 See, Robert Greene . Short Histories of the English
People (Bow York, n. d.), Chapter Vill
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In the ffaerle ^neene where there is no satirical intent
the symbolism follows tradition to such an extent that both the
embodiment and the idea lack vitality,

Every one of Spenser *a

legendary beasts may be said to resemble the dragon, of which
Legouis says:

"It is, in a way, a more pasteboard monster,

one to frighten little children, but it has been transformed
into a thing of art by a great master of colouring."170

It is

the allegory which is naturally most important to Spenser, but
allegory and animals suffer alike from a combination of the
two.

Davis speaks of Spenser’s symbolism thus:
But symbolism is an insidious device, i M e h may
tempt the symbolist either to invent a system
bearing no direct relation with its object or, on
the other hand, to labour analogy beyond all
reasonable limits . . . the latter was a beset
ting fault with the mediaeval allegorist end the
occasion of several lapses in Spenser . . . Iron
Talus and lady Kunera with her golden hands and
silver feet, the dragon with the tail of three
furlongs and a roar of a hundred lions are better
suited to the ohild's story-book than to poetic
allegory. But they are mere commonplaces beside
the Blatant Beast with its mouth as wide as a peck,
containing teeth of rusty iron and a thousand
tongues of men, dogs, oats, bears tigers and
serpents. Allowing for a touch of misplaced
humor, even as allegory this fail a , and for good
reason. While the dragon is easily recognized
as an uncanny wight long established in popular
belief, the Blatant Beast is no beast but merely
a formula for destruction, wherein the abstract
idea has completely undermined the concrete
representation.171

170Emile Legouis, Spenser (Hew York, 1926), p. 104.
1713. E. 0. Davis, Edmund Sponsor (Cambridge, 1933), p. 106.
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What Davie aay a abm? t the Blatant Beast may be applied
equally well to almost all of the animala which Spenser em
ploys in his allegory.

They aro poetio figures beautifully

drawn, but they are not real, and in Elizabethan England suoh
creatures as the dragon were very real.

The monsters which

Spenser drew from hi a knowledge of the classics, 1. e., from
Aristotle, Theocritus, Bion and Moscus, Lucian, Hesiod,
Herodotus, Virgil, Ovid, Longus and Horace, were regarded by
the public as real creatures which had existed, but which be
longed for the most part to the past, and were not likely to
be found except, possibly, by travelers in some unexplored
region.

They were not in the same class with the basilisk,

the dragon, the phoenix, the salamander or the griffin, which
were frequently described in travel books and natural histories.
Spenser treats them all in the same manner, and none of them
live.
Any fair account of Spenser’s use of animals must at least
mention the knowledge he displays of common beasts, for the
vividness of the presentation of fabulous monsters and of
animals which he observed daily differs greatly.

As I have

indicated, the monsters are not actual animals, but the barnyard
beasts and the deer and falcon are.

The sketches of a bear

baited by dogs,*72 of a deer tracked by a hound,17® swine fat-

172ffaerle Queene. 1. 12. 35.7; 2. 11. 33.3; 3. 10.53.4.
IMd". 2. 1. 12. 9.
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tened with

and partlonlarly of hunting birda^-^S &ag

doga ,176 are the vivid impressions of an eye witness.

Al

though he is not particularly noted for it, Spenser’s des
cription a of animal a with viiioh he was familiar show that
he was a keen observer and accurate reporter of the most
minute details.

^ ^ Shepheardes Calendar. February. 110.
175Fnerle wueone. C. 7. v4. 6; 2. 3. 44, et al.
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Ibid. , 3. 10. 53. 6.; 6. 5. 19. 2; 7. 6. 45. 5.
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Lyly's "Unnatural" natural History
lyly is noted for hie fictitious animal lore which is
shown in similes drawn between the characters of guphuea and
guphuea and 51s England and every imaginable bird, beast and
creeping thing.

Ihe interpolation of these figures into

material with which they have little connection makes them
less effective, and excessive use renders them tedious and arti
ficial.

The examples cited throughout this paper have been con

cerned solely with the animals mentioned, but the following
quotation illustrates how the similes were used.
But alas it ie both cotaaon and lamentable to behold
simplicitie intrapped by subtilytie, and those that
have most might©, to be infected with most mall ice.
The Spider weaueth a fine webhe to hang the Fly, the
vlolfe weareth a fair© face to devoure the Lambe, the
Merlin striketh at the Partridge, the Eagle often
anappeth at the Fly, men are always laying baytee
for women, which are the weaker vessels . . . I haue
read yt the Bull being tyed to ye Figge tree loseth
his strength, that the whole heard of Beare stands
at the gaze, if they smell a sweete apple, that the
Dolphin by the sound of Musieke is brought to the
shore. And then no meruaile is it that if the
fierce Bull be tamed with the Figge tree, if the
woman beeing as week© as sheepe, be overcome with
A Figge, if the wild Dears be caughte with an apple,
that the tame Bamzell is wonne with a blossoms,"if
the fleete Dolphin be allured with harmony, that
woman be entangled with the melodie of mens
_
speach, fayre promises and solemn© protestations. 77

^•77Euphues. p. 223.
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Muoh of Lyly*s material appears exaggerated, but he writes
of very few animale which oannot he found in oont esiporary,worka
of natural history.

Topsoil*a The historic of Poure-footefl beasts

describing the true a m

lively figure of every beast. and

The hiatorie of Serpents, or the second book of living creatures,
appeared some years after the publication of Euphuea in 1578,
hut these two hooks, which are nothing hut a careful summary
of generally accepted reports concerning animals, contain ac
counts of moat of the fabulous aniifaals mentioned by Lyly, as
well as prosaic recording of the popular beliefs which seem so
unreal in Lyly.

i 7ft

Even cautious Harrison in hie Description

of England says that he has heard reliable accounts of monsters
although he has not seen them.

C. T. Onions includes John

Maplet’s A Groen forest in his account of Elizabethan natural
histories.

He describes the book thus:

It is divided Into three books, dealing with
atones and metals, trees , herbs, and shrubs, and
beasts, fis he s , fowls, & c . , in that order. To
each book is prefixed a preface of general ob
servations on the kingdom of which it treats.
The preface to the third book lays down the
characters of male and female, distinguishes
mild animals from fierce, the strong from the
subtle, those that *he full of blood *, as the
hart, the- hind, and the roe, from those that
‘in ctcad thereof have their natural humour*,
as the bee, the beetle, the fly, the eaters of
flesh from those that ’will none of it*, those
’of good memorie* , as the dog, the lion, and
the camel, from the forgetful, as the ostrich
and the dove.
The substance of Haplet's duodecimo is taken

177
1 7R

Euphuea. p. 223.

J . J . Jusserand, The English level in the Time of
Shakespeare (London, 18SO), pp. 111-19.
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out of the 16th. 17th. anft Itith books of De Prourletatlhua Rerug of Bartholocaeus Anglious, the
great mediaeval encyclopaedia.
Lyly undoubtedly repeats many popular beliefs, but his
prime source was Pliny’s Hiatorla Haturalla.

Parallel a may

be drawn between Pliny and Lyly in their treatment of source
material, for as Pliny elaborated and exaggerated Aristotle,
so Lyly mistranslated and misrepresented Pliny.

It is also

true that Lyly Includes a great many legends which were hie
own inventions.

The importance of Lyly1s animal lore lies

mainly in the influence it exerts as a part of Euphuism upon
hie contemporaries Kyd. Lodge, Greene and Shakespeare.

179

Shakespeare’s England (Oxford, 1917), p. 476.
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Shakespeare's Animal Lore
Perhaps no writings of this period contain an oh
an abundance of animal lore ae Shakespeare's, unless
it be Lyly's Euphues. in which every few pages yield
some fable or ooaparieon drawn from animal life. If
we are to set down the sources of the knowledge of
Shakespeare and his fellow writers, we shell say
roughly that they were the experiences of everyday
life, especially in the country, the meagre resources
of the lower or other menageries, books of travel and
natural history, and above all, the traditional stock
of fact and fable derived from ancient sou roes .180
The abundance of animal lore mentioned in the foregoing
quotation is, in the case of Shakespeare, drawn for the most
part from the simplest everyday things seen and heard.

There

is much, however, which he could have learned only from books
or hereeay, but this does not affect the reality or effective
ness of hie presentation.
Shakespeare*s principal use of his knowledge of animals
was in similes and metaphors, or, ae Miss Spurgeon terms them
collectively, ”images.*’

She describes the figure as "the

little word-picture used by a writer to illustrate, illuminate
and embellish his thought.

It la a description or an idea,

which by comparison or analogy . . .

transmits to no through

the emotions and associations it arouses, something of the
'wholeness' , the depth and richness of tho way the writer views.

1600. r
i. Onions, "Animals," Shakespeare's England, p. 477.
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conceives or has felt viiat he is telling us. "181
In the plays of Shakespeare animal images are used
frequently to stress character, but the interest of the reader
always remains centered on the developing man or woman, not, se
in Lyly, shifting from the main subject to the animal lore of
the simile.

Shakespeare never catalogues all his knowledge

in his figures, but selects each on the basis of its pertinence
to the idea he is expressing.

Even the references to animals

concern those whose traits make them resemble the human charac
ters of the play.

It is this conformity to the general tone

which Kiss Spurgeon considers the most important factor in
animal idsagery.^®^

She points out the fact that all through

any specified play one theme is emphasized by recurrent Images•
In Othello this imagery is of animals in action, preying upon
one another, cruel or suffering, and by it the pervading sense
of pain and unpleasantness is kept alive.1®^
It must also be noticed that Shakespeare displays a more
sympathetic attitude toward animals than most writers of the
sixteenth century.

This is especially evident in descriptions

of game animals and birds, and in metaphorical applications of
hunting and Sporting terms, for example;

•^^•Shakespeare*3 Imagery and What It Telia Us (Hew York,
1935), p. 5.
182Ibid., p. 213.

. P* 309
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How are vie park'd and bounded in a pale,
A little herd of English deer.
Mazed with a yelping kennel of Prenoh curs!
If we be English deer, be then in blood;
Not reaoal-iike, to fall down with a pinch.
But rather, moody-mad and desperate stags.
Turn on the bloody hounds with beads of steel
And make the cowards stand aloof at bay,lG4

184

IHenrr VI. IV. 11. 45-52.
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